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interpretation plz 

 Hina Javed 

  

  

 9 Feb 2009 

To 

 me 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3jnosv3d0r9do


Salam 

 

hope u r fine and doing well.. 

 

tell me abt these dreams: 

 

 i saw some mixed up dream,  i was in pakistan, and i was crossing the road, so beside me was all garbage.I wanted to take a side, meanwhile  

a guy with donkey was also crossing the road, so I just moved a step to let him cross first.  

 

then i crossed the road... i saw my dad, elder sis, bro.. all were trying to find my youngest sister,... 

then scene changed.. i saw I crossed the same road ... my youngest sister in white cloth(as kafan), but she looked like she was 4-5 years old(but in real she s 17 

yrs) 

so i shouted her name... , i also listened my elder sis voice as she was cryin in the loud voice, 

 I keep shouting her name, then i saw my youngest sister she opened her eyes, but i was continously shouting her name, and loudly praying to allah , please 

let her wake up... i know You will not do this to us...so my youngest sis opened her eyes but her eyes lookd so bigger in size and a little weird. 

then I saw she was closing her eyes again... dream ended. 

 

I woke up... that whole nite i was prayin in my bed... May allah give a long life to all of my family as i got afraid ... 

 

same nite.. i saw another dream... 

 

i saw I was in my cousin's home.. someone told me that my mother's bro has been died.... 

 

em jus worried...! 

 

wat is the interpretation for above 2 dreams? 

and also when we saw sum1 died in dreams what does it mean? can u tell me in detail, with some islamic references. 

 

Many Thanks & Best Regards, 

 

Hina 

  



  

 

 

 

check out the rest of the Windows Live™. More than mail–Windows Live™ goes way beyond your inbox. More than messages 

 
 

You have won the Gold Award 

 office@websites121.com 

  

  

 9 Feb 2009 

To 

 me 

Dear DR UMAR AZAM, 

  Re Your website THE DR UMAR AZAM [VOL. 2] ranks at: 7 out of a possible Maximum 10 points !   

 

You have set your Username as : * 

 

You have set your Password as : PRIME 

 

These will allow you to access your own area to make changes 

 

http://www.microsoft.com/windows/windowslive/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3jnosv3d0r9do


Congratulations. ( Please acknowledge receipt of this Award Notification E-mail .) 

 

TheWebuilders TS Awards is pleased to announce your site has been 

reviewed and you have won our Gold Award. 

 

We would also like to offer you a permanent link in our "Winners List", 

Placed at: http://www.thewebuilders.co.uk/Thewebuilders_Awards/index.shtml 

 

As a Gold Award winner your site will be featured in our Newsletter in 

the near future. 

 

The sites are judged on content, functionality, graphics and usefulness 

to the general public. We spend a lot of time reviewing sites and not 

all make the grade. You have done a great job, keep up the good work! 

 

To add your Award to your website  

Please include this Code anywhere inside your page HTML. Copy code below.  

 

##################################################################################### 

 

<a href="http://www.tsawards.com" target="_blank"><img 

src="http://www.tsawards.com/Thewebuilders_Awards/awardG2.gif" border="0"width="150"height="150"></a> 

 

##################################################################################### 

 

Or you can use our new smaller Gold TSaward . 

Copy the code below instead . 

 

##################################################################################### 

 

<a href="http://tsawards.com" target="_blank"><img 

src="http://www.tsawards.com/Thewebuilders_Awards/smallG233.gif" border="0"></a> 

 

http://www.thewebuilders.co.uk/Thewebuilders_Awards/index.shtml
http://www.tsawards.com/
http://www.tsawards.com/Thewebuilders_Awards/awardG2.gif
http://tsawards.com/
http://www.tsawards.com/Thewebuilders_Awards/smallG233.gif


##################################################################################### 

 

 

Feedback should include your Award winning website address . 

http://thewebuilders.co.uk/forum You can now leave feedback in our new Forum. 

 

New to our Award System and available to Gold Award Winners Only. 

You can apply for our exclusive  Diamond Award and win Free Website Hosting . 

Please Re-apply for our Diamond Award (read the criteria) . 

http://thewebuilders.co.uk/Thewebuilders_Awards/awards_dia_info.htm 

 

2 ways to advertise your website on the Tsawards (Thewebuilders group) 

 

1) Banner Exchange : http://thewebuilders.com/amember/signup.php 

2) Text Advert  : http://www.tsawards.com/TextAds/clients/  

 

 

 

 

 

David Schwen 

Awards Manager 

Thank You, 

TheWebuilders TSawards  

http://www.thewebuilders.co.uk 

Also http://TSawards.com 

 

 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------- 

Powered by Midmart Award Site, a FREE CGI script from midmart.com 

Run your own award site Today!  http://www.midmart.com          

------------------------------------------------------------------ 

http://thewebuilders.co.uk/forum
http://thewebuilders.co.uk/Thewebuilders_Awards/awards_dia_info.htm
http://thewebuilders.com/amember/signup.php
http://www.tsawards.com/TextAds/clients/
http://www.thewebuilders.co.uk/
http://tsawards.com/
http://www.midmart.com/


 

Second You have won the Gold Award 

 mail@thewebuilders.co.uk 

  

  

 9 Feb 2009 

To 

 me 

Dear DR UMAR AZAM, Re Your website THE DR UMAR AZAM [VOL. 2] ranking is : 7 out of a possible Maximum 10 points. 

You have set your Username as : bijoojee 

You have set your Password as : PRIMESUCCESS 

These Login details will allow you to access your own area to make changes 

Congratulations. ( Please acknowledge receipt of this Award Notification E-mail .) 

TheWebuilders TS Awards is pleased to announce your site has been reviewed and you have won our Gold Award. 

We would also like to offer you a permanent link in our Winners List, 

Placed at: http://www.thewebuilders.co.uk/Thewebuilders_Awards/index.shtml 

  

As a Gold Award winner your site will be featured in our Newsletter in the near future. The sites are judged on content, functionality, graphics and usefulness 

to the general public. We spend a lot of time reviewing sites and not all make the grade. You have done a great job, keep up the good work! 

  

To add your Award to your website Please include this Code anywhere inside your page HTML. Copy code below. 

gif 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3jnosv3d0r9do
http://www.thewebuilders.co.uk/Thewebuilders_Awards/index.shtml
http://www.thewebuilders.co.uk/Thewebuilders_Awards/index.shtml


 

 

    

Or you can use our new smaller Gold TSaward . Copy the code below instead . 

    

 

 

  

 

  

Feedback should include your Award winning website address . You can now leave feedback in our new Forum. New to our Award System and available to 

Gold Award Winners Only. 

You can apply for our exclusive Diamond Award and win Free Website Hosting . Please Re-apply for our Diamond Award (read the criteria) 

. http://thewebuilders.co.uk/Thewebuilders_Awards/awards_dia_info.htm 

2 ways to advertise your website on the TSawards.com (Thewebuilders group)  

1) Banner Exchange : Signup 

2) Text Advert : TextAds 

http://thewebuilders.co.uk/forum
http://thewebuilders.co.uk/Thewebuilders_Awards/awards_dia_info.htm
http://thewebuilders.co.uk/Thewebuilders_Awards/awards_dia_info.htm
http://tsawards.com/
http://thewebuilders.com/amember/signup.php
http://www.tsawards.com/TextAds/clients
http://www.tsawards.com/
http://www.tsawards.com/
http://www.tsawards.com/
http://tsawards.com/
http://www.tsawards.com/
http://tsawards.com/
http://tsawards.com/
http://tsawards.com/


David Schwen Awards Manager 

Thank You, TheWebuilders TS Awards www.thewebuilders.co.uk Also TSawards.com 

----------------------------------------------------------------- Powered by Midmart Award Site, a FREE CGI script from midmart.com Run your own award site 

Today! http://www.midmart.com ------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 
 

Your Gold Award Certificate 

 Awards@tsawards.com 

  

  

 9 Feb 2009 

To 

 me 

This certifies that your submitted website as included in this Certificate, has received the TSAwards Standard. 

Please wait for complete download and you can print off. 

Yours sincerly David Schwen Awards Manager 

  

 

  

http://www.thewebuilders.co.uk/
http://tsawards.com/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3jnosv3d0r9do


  

 

Presented 7-Sep-2008  
THE DR UMAR AZAM [VOL. 2] 

Gold Award 
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk 

  



  

----------------------------------------------------------------- Powered by Midmart Award Site, a FREE CGI script from midmart.com Run your own award site 

Today! http://www.midmart.com ------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 
Re: ::TheMerciful:: The Attachment of the Entire Holy Quran 

 Akhtar Ali 

  

  

 10 Feb 2009 

To 

 TheMerciful@yahoogroups.com 

Salam! 

Plz forward to me as well the copy of the Holy quran. 

Jazak  
 
Mohammed Akhtar Ali 
 
--- On Sun, 2/8/09, SHAHAB AHMAD <shahabahmad2000@ yahoo.com> wrote: 

From: SHAHAB AHMAD <shahabahmad2000@ yahoo.com> 
Subject: Re: ::TheMerciful: : The Attachment of the Entire Holy Quran 
To: TheMerciful@ yahoogroups. com 
Date: Sunday, February 8, 2009, 12:14 AM 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3jnosv3d0r9do


Salam! 

Plz forward to me as well the copy of the Holy quran. 

Jazak allah Khair 

....shahab 

 

--- On Wed, 2/4/09, Hassan Arshad <hassanarshad786@ gmail.com> wrote: 

From: Hassan Arshad <hassanarshad786@ gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: ::TheMerciful: : The Attachment of the Entire Holy Quran 

To: TheMerciful@ yahoogroups. com 

Date: Wednesday, February 4, 2009, 8:58 PM 

Dear Brother, 

  

I would love to recieve Holy Quran InshaAllah. 

  

Hassan.  

On Tue, Dec 30, 2008 at 10:59 AM, Umar Azam <dr_umar_azam@ rocketmail. com> wrote: 

 

Assalamu Alaikum, 

  

I am offering the Entire Holy Quran in 1 email attachment.  Please confirm that you would like to receive this 
attachment, absolutely free, and I will send it to your inbox within 24 hours Insha'allah. 

mailto:dr_umar_azam@rocketmail.com


 

Re: ::TheMerciful:: The Attachment of the Entire Holy Quran 

 junaid shamsi 

  

  

 10 Feb 2009 

To 

 TheMerciful@yahoogroups.com 

Plz send it I will be pleased to get this 

  

Jazak Allah Khair. 

With Best regards 

Mohammad Junaid 

Moradabad (India) 

Cell: 0091-9897334431 

 

RE: ::TheMerciful:: The Attachment of the Entire Holy Quran 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3jnosv3d0r9do


 Muhammad Saeed 

  

  

 10 Feb 2009 

To 

 themerciful@yahoogroups.com 

 

Asslam-o-Alaikum; 

  

 Pl forward me the entire Holy Quran. 

  

  

  

  

Muhammad Saeed Ahmed 

Wah Cantt 

03008364668 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3jnosv3d0r9do


0512531164 

Everyone want to go to "Heaven" but nobody want to "Die". 

 

 

 

 

RE: ::TheMerciful:: The Attachment of the Entire Holy Quran 

 Naqueeb 

  

  

 10 Feb 2009 

To 

 TheMerciful@yahoogroups.com 

YES 

  

From: TheMerciful@ yahoogroups. com [mailto:TheMerciful @yahoogroups. com] On Behalf Of Ashraf Patel 

Sent: 03 February 2009 19:19 

To: TheMerciful@ yahoogroups. com; stikriti@gmail. com; still_salsa@ hotmail.com; stranger3000@ hotmail.com; 'safiya subegdjo'; 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3jnosv3d0r9do


sugarboyx@hotmail. com; sugarita90@yahoo. com; suhaibkhatib@ hotmail.com; 'suhail'; sulaithhqx@yahoo. com; 'khalil sulh'; 

sunshine_rh2007@ yahoo.com; supersue88@hotmail. com; support@islamichapp iness.com; 'lisa susan'; 'Sailor Susu'; 'Susy'; 

suzannebouabboud@ hotmail.com; sweeetsenior@ hotmail.com; sweet_amal89@ hotmail.com; sweetangel_hk@ hotmail.com; 

sweetheart_19888@ hotmail.com; sweetmaram@hotmail. com; sweetsmile_koki@ msn.com; sweetybabiker@ hotmail.com; 

swettygirl_2002@ hotmail.com; swgalloway1@ yahoo.com; 'Moca Swiss'; syed_ahmedhashmi@ hotmail.com; syedazeem5@hotmail. 

com; syjarhash@hotmail. com; t_hussine@hotmail. com; t_maddah@hotmail. com; taaj2009@hotmail. com; 'gamal tagy'; 'Rani Taha'; 

'abdl rhm tahr'; tajoog@hotmail. com; 'mariam takeuchi'; tamer.samir@ vodafone. com; tamerelgendy2010@ hotmail.com; 

tameritfc21@ hotmail.com; tamernasr_2000@ hotmail.com; tamershahin@ msn.com; 'Mehdi Tamni'; 'Samantha Tan'; 'Taqwa'; 

taqwa_7@hotmail. com; tarek.aboulwafa@ metito.com; tariqshiyab@ hotmail.com; 'Heba Tawfik'; 'Hisham Tawfik'; tawfikelsamman@ 

yahoo.com; tayseerk@hotmail. com; taysir_74@hotmail. com; tbvander@hotmail. com; tears_papers@ hotmail.com; 'Teena'; 

temoor123@netzero. net; tenzila39b@hotmail. com; 'ferial tewfik'; thaerfabulous@ hotmail.com; the_fox2222@ yahoo.com; 

the_master_of_ fifa@hotmail. com; the-only-hakam@ hotmail.com; the.losser@hotmail. com; thebest_littlemerma id@yahoo. com; 

theblackfox5@ hotmail.com; thegood_lover@ hotmail.com; themediaproject@ yahoogroups. com; themostlovinggirl@ hotmail.com; 

thenewmuslimah@ yahoogroups. com; theperfectreligioni slaam@yahoogroup s.com; theprince__2002@ hotmail.com; 

thesorcerer23@ hotmail.com; thespycraft@ hotmail.com; thespygirl_007@ hotmail.com; thesunnahthebetter4 u@gmail.com; 

thorny_rose1@ hotmail.com; tiamojust@yahoo. com; tifa_6000@hotmail. com; tifa_senger@ hotmail.com; tiger_killer12@ 

hotmail.com; tigerchen322@ hotmail.com; tilalagabani@ hotmail.com; tina_moonlight@ hotmail.com; tito.2010@hotmail. com; 

tlal4@hotmail. com; tnhamid@sbcglobal. net; tomy_l@hotmail. com; too_much_error@ hotmail.com; toola16@hotrmail. com; 

toomee@hotmail. com; tootyfrooti_ 5@hotmail. com; 'Tori'; tosamr@hotmail. com; tota_ib@yahoo. com; tota123_604@ hotmail.com 

Subject: RE: ::TheMerciful: : The Attachment of the Entire Holy Quran 

  

YES 

  

From: TheMerciful@ yahoogroups. com [mailto:TheMerciful @yahoogroups. com] On Behalf Of Umar Azam 

Sent: 30 December, 2008 7:59 PM 



To: stikriti@gmail. com; still_salsa@ hotmail.com; stranger3000@ hotmail.com; safiya subegdjo; sugarboyx@hotmail. com; 

sugarita90@yahoo. com; suhaibkhatib@ hotmail.com; suhail; sulaithhqx@yahoo. com; khalil sulh; sunshine_rh2007@ yahoo.com; 

supersue88@hotmail. com; support@islamichapp iness.com; lisa susan; Sailor Susu; Susy; suzannebouabboud@ hotmail.com; 

sweeetsenior@ hotmail.com; sweet_amal89@ hotmail.com; sweetangel_hk@ hotmail.com; sweetheart_19888@ hotmail.com; 

sweetmaram@hotmail. com; sweetsmile_koki@ msn.com; sweetybabiker@ hotmail.com; swettygirl_2002@ hotmail.com; 

swgalloway1@ yahoo.com; Moca Swiss; syed_ahmedhashmi@ hotmail.com; syedazeem5@hotmail. com; syjarhash@hotmail. com; 

t_hussine@hotmail. com; t_maddah@hotmail. com; taaj2009@hotmail. com; gamal tagy; Rani Taha; abdl rhm tahr; tajoog@hotmail. 

com; mariam takeuchi; tamer.samir@ vodafone. com; tamerelgendy2010@ hotmail.com; tameritfc21@ hotmail.com; 

tamernasr_2000@ hotmail.com; tamershahin@ msn.com; Mehdi Tamni; Samantha Tan; Taqwa; taqwa_7@hotmail. com; 

tarek.aboulwafa@ metito.com; tariqshiyab@ hotmail.com; Heba Tawfik; Hisham Tawfik; tawfikelsamman@ yahoo.com; 

tayseerk@hotmail. com; taysir_74@hotmail. com; tbvander@hotmail. com; tears_papers@ hotmail.com; Teena; temoor123@netzero. 

net; tenzila39b@hotmail. com; ferial tewfik; thaerfabulous@ hotmail.com; the_fox2222@ yahoo.com; the_master_of_ fifa@hotmail. 

com; the-only-hakam@ hotmail.com; the.losser@hotmail. com; thebest_littlemerma id@yahoo. com; theblackfox5@ hotmail.com; 

thegood_lover@ hotmail.com; themediaproject@ yahoogroups. com; themerciful@ yahoogroups. com; themostlovinggirl@ 

hotmail.com; thenewmuslimah@ yahoogroups. com; theperfectreligioni slaam@yahoogroup s.com; theprince__2002@ hotmail.com; 

thesorcerer23@ hotmail.com; thespycraft@ hotmail.com; thespygirl_007@ hotmail.com; thesunnahthebetter4 u@gmail.com; 

thorny_rose1@ hotmail.com; tiamojust@yahoo. com; tifa_6000@hotmail. com; tifa_senger@ hotmail.com; tiger_killer12@ 

hotmail.com; tigerchen322@ hotmail.com; tilalagabani@ hotmail.com; tina_moonlight@ hotmail.com; tito.2010@hotmail. com; 

tlal4@hotmail. com; tnhamid@sbcglobal. net; tomy_l@hotmail. com; too_much_error@ hotmail.com; toola16@hotrmail. com; 

toomee@hotmail. com; tootyfrooti_ 5@hotmail. com; Tori; tosamr@hotmail. com; tota_ib@yahoo. com; tota123_604@ hotmail.com 

Subject: ::TheMerciful: : The Attachment of the Entire Holy Quran 

  

Assalamu Alaikum, 

  

I am offering the Entire Holy Quran in 1 email attachment.  Please confirm that you would like to 



receive this attachment, absolutely free, and I will send it to your inbox within 24 hours Insha’allah. 

  

  

 

Confidentiality Note : This message is intended for the recipient named above. It may contain confidential or privileged information. If you are not the intended 

recipient, please notify the sender immediately by replying to this message and then delete it from your system. Do not read, copy, use or circulatethis 

communication. 

 

For more information about us, Please visit our website www.etaascon. com 

__._,_.___ 

Messages in this topic (9)Reply (via web post) | Start a new topic 

Messages | Files | Photos | Links | Database | Polls | Calendar 

***AN INVITATION TO THE TRUTH*** 

MARKETPLACE 

From kitchen basics to easy recipes - join the Group from Kraft Foods 

  

Change settings via the Web (Yahoo! ID required)  

Change settings via email: Switch delivery to Daily Digest | Switch format to Traditional  

Visit Your Group | Yahoo! Groups Terms of Use | Unsubscribe 

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/TheMerciful/message/1365;_ylc=X3oDMTM1bDN1ZnNsBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzE3NTcxNzc4BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRtc2dJZAMxMzc5BHNlYwNmdHIEc2xrA3Z0cGMEc3RpbWUDMTIzNDI2NzUxNQR0cGNJZAMxMzY1
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/TheMerciful/post;_ylc=X3oDMTJxOXE3c3YwBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzE3NTcxNzc4BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRtc2dJZAMxMzc5BHNlYwNmdHIEc2xrA3JwbHkEc3RpbWUDMTIzNDI2NzUxNQ--?act=reply&messageNum=1379
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/TheMerciful/post;_ylc=X3oDMTJma3JiMzZ1BF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzE3NTcxNzc4BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNudHBjBHN0aW1lAzEyMzQyNjc1MTU-
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/TheMerciful/messages;_ylc=X3oDMTJmNWtrNmVoBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzE3NTcxNzc4BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNtc2dzBHN0aW1lAzEyMzQyNjc1MTU-
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/TheMerciful/files;_ylc=X3oDMTJnZTRoZ2oxBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzE3NTcxNzc4BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNmaWxlcwRzdGltZQMxMjM0MjY3NTE1
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/TheMerciful/photos;_ylc=X3oDMTJmZnJwbDBlBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzE3NTcxNzc4BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNwaG90BHN0aW1lAzEyMzQyNjc1MTU-
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/TheMerciful/links;_ylc=X3oDMTJnb2p1ZGduBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzE3NTcxNzc4BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNsaW5rcwRzdGltZQMxMjM0MjY3NTE1
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/TheMerciful/database;_ylc=X3oDMTJkbW1naDNmBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzE3NTcxNzc4BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNkYgRzdGltZQMxMjM0MjY3NTE1
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/TheMerciful/polls;_ylc=X3oDMTJncGF2bzV2BF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzE3NTcxNzc4BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNwb2xscwRzdGltZQMxMjM0MjY3NTE1
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/TheMerciful/calendar;_ylc=X3oDMTJlMDlmbGduBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzE3NTcxNzc4BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNjYWwEc3RpbWUDMTIzNDI2NzUxNQ--
http://us.ard.yahoo.com/SIG=13rjmu38f/M=493064.12016295.13271503.10835568/D=groups/S=1705076179:MKP1/Y=YAHOO/EXP=1234274716/L=/B=6PFQBkPDhEY-/J=1234267516062065/A=5530388/R=0/SIG=11nuutlas/*http:/explore.yahoo.com/groups/kraftmealsmadesimple/
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/TheMerciful/join;_ylc=X3oDMTJncjRlcTVwBF9TAzk3NDc2NTkwBGdycElkAzE3NTcxNzc4BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNzdG5ncwRzdGltZQMxMjM0MjY3NTE2
mailto:TheMerciful-digest@yahoogroups.com?subject=Email%20Delivery:%20Digest
mailto:TheMerciful-traditional@yahoogroups.com?subject=Change%20Delivery%20Format:%20Traditional
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/TheMerciful;_ylc=X3oDMTJldTlramw0BF9TAzk3NDc2NTkwBGdycElkAzE3NTcxNzc4BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNocGYEc3RpbWUDMTIzNDI2NzUxNg--
http://docs.yahoo.com/info/terms/
mailto:TheMerciful-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com?subject=
http://groups.yahoo.com/;_ylc=X3oDMTJlMzBkdnEzBF9TAzk3NDc2NTkwBGdycElkAzE3NTcxNzc4BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNnZnAEc3RpbWUDMTIzNDI2NzUxNg--


Re: ::TheMerciful:: The Attachment of the Entire Holy Quran 

 Ali 

  

  

 10 Feb 2009 

To 

 TheMerciful@yahoogroups.com 

  

 dr_umar_azam@rocketmail.com 

Yeah sure, I'd love to receive The Holy Qur'an 

2009/2/4 Hassan Arshad <hassanarshad786@ gmail.com> 

 

Dear Brother, 

  

I would love to recieve Holy Quran InshaAllah. 

  

Hassan.  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3jnosv3d0r9do
mailto:hassanarshad786@gmail.com


Re: ::TheMerciful:: The Attachment of the Entire Holy Quran 

 Dr.Heena Aslam 

  

  

 10 Feb 2009 

To 

 TheMerciful@yahoogroups.com 

sure 

 

RE: interpretation plz 

 Hina Javed 

  

  

 10 Feb 2009 

To 

 me 

Dr. umar, 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3jnosv3d0r9do
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3jnosv3d0r9do


  

Thank you very much for your kindness help. 

  

I saw this dream couple of months back, when i was really in depression because of my marriage, when it will be how with whom and all. 

  

i saw that my marriage is going on... i saw my home many guests... i didnt saw myself in red dress (as in pakistan bride dress is of red color usually), 

but i saw my mayu day (its kind of ceremony before marriage day). 

  

it was like understood, dat i was gettin married to my friend (as i usually saw him in dreams) 

and also i clearly listened dates 6th & 8th August...as these are my marriage dates. 

  

can you please let me knw interpretation. 

  

  

one more.. 

i saw this dream twice.. with a long gap. 

  

i saw i am standing in home's balcony... it was raining... i was happy to saw thats it was raining... 



  

then suddenly i saw on sky.... it was nite so sky was dark,,,, suddenly i saw some colors on sky... rain stopped 

  

it was like someone was drawing on sky... the marriage signs... it was v amazing and bright and colorful 

  

i saw it and i started calling everyone at my home..come and see wats dat... 

  

but it was like.. at one end it started ... by the next end it was removing.. so i was the one who could see that...and dreams ended 

  

it was v uncommon ... n nice dream... 

  

  

many thanks, 

  

Hina  

  

 

 

 



Date: Tue, 10 Feb 2009 18:17:44 +0000 

From: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk 

Subject: Re: interpretation plz 

To: hinu76@hotmail.com 

Wa laikum salam 
  
Death means the end of a phase associated with the person you see dying.  IYour youngest sister could be getting engaged and married and leaving 

the house i.e. dying because she will no longer live in the parental home.  Crying in a dream can actually represent joy!  Regarding your uncle, the 

way he deals with you will change i.e. he may become hostile if friendly or vice-versa.  See also the following link:: 
  
http://islamedia.ws/Dream_Dictionary_-D_-Meaning_of_Dreams    
 

  

Dr Umar Azam   

 

Re: Re: You have won the Gold Award 

 Websites121 and TSawards 

  

  

 10 Feb 2009 

To 

http://islamedia.ws/Dream_Dictionary_-D_-Meaning_of_Dreams
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3jnosv3d0r9do


 me 

Thank you for your mail and contacting us .  

If you require someone to contact you, please be patient for we receive many enquiries daily . 

Meanwhile visit our website and browse .  

We offer Free and Easy Starter Websites for your business at : Websites121 

If your enquiry is about Cpanel Hosting: Please view the Documentation available , either placed at the top or at the bottom of your Cpanel area, there is also 

some Flash demos that go with the Documentation help Documentation for Cpanel Help 

TSawards Awards If you are an Award winner on The Webuilders TSawards system . Go to : http://www.TSawards.com 

David Schwen (ptr) �office@websites121.com � 

@thewebuilders Group � 

Websites121.com here for your website needs 

 

 

Request FOR the Holy Quran Attachment. 

 ZUBAIR AFZAL 

  

  

 11 Feb 2009 

To 

 me 

http://www.websites121.com/
http://www.cpanel.net/docs/cpanel
http://www.tsawards.com/
mailto:office@thewebuilders.co.uk
http://websites121.com/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3jnosv3d0r9do


 
 
--- On Sun, 8/2/09, dr_umar_azam <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 
 

From: dr_umar_azam <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
Subject: [WomansCommunity] Request the Holy Quran Attachment. 
To: WomansCommunity@yahoogroups.com 
Date: Sunday, 8 February, 2009, 12:51 AM 

Assalamu Alaikum 

I'm currently distributing the Holy Quran - get the entire Holy 

Quran in one e-mail Attachment! 

Number of Requests received so far [Holy Quran as well as other 

Islamic materials... ......... ......... ......... ...more than 

2 3 2 3! 

Put in your Request now & the Attachment will be sent absolutely 

free to your e-mail address a.s.a.p. 

 

 

 

REQUEST FOR HOLY QURAN 



 ZUBAIR AFZAL 

  

  

 11 Feb 2009 

To 

 me 

ASSALAM-O-ALAIKUM 

  

SIR KINDLY EMAIL THE QURAN PAK AND OTHER ISLAMIC [RESOURCES] 

  

REGARDS, 

  

ZUBAIR AFZAL 

  

 

New Email addresses available on Yahoo!  

Get the Email name you've always wanted on the new @ymail and @rocketmail. 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3jnosv3d0r9do
http://sg.rd.yahoo.com/aa/mail/domainchoice/mail/signature/*http:/mail.promotions.yahoo.com/newdomains/aa/


Hurry before someone else does! 

 

 

 

RE: New Award 

 Simply Creative Software 

  

  

 11 Feb 2009 

To 

 me 

w/salaam 
  
Both awards have been added. 
  
Jkl Emran 
  

 
Website, Database and Software Consultants 
Microsoft Certified Professional 
T: 0800 061 2045 
E: info@simplycreativesoftware.co.uk  
W: www.simplycreativesoftware.co.uk 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3jnosv3d0r9do
mailto:info@simplycreativesoftware.co.uk
http://www.simplycreativesoftware.co.uk/


Skype ID: simplycreativesoftware 

Simply CMS & Ecommerce Solutions coming soon....... 

  
From: DR UMAR AZAM [mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk]  
Sent: 11 February 2009 21:45 

To: info@simplycreativesoftware.co.uk 
Subject: New Award 

  

AA 
  
Please put this Award in the TROPHY SECTION of www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk 
  
<a rel="nofollow" target="_blank" href="http://tsawards.com"><img 
 src="http://www.tsawards.com/Thewebuilders_Awards/smallG233.gif" border="0"> 
  
Dr Umar Azam   
 
   

 
 

RE: [WomansCommunity] Request the Holy Quran Attachment. 

 M. A. Quader 

  

  

 12 Feb 2009 

To 

 WomansCommunity@yahoogroups.com 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://tsawards.com/
http://www.tsawards.com/Thewebuilders_Awards/smallG233.gif
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3jnosv3d0r9do


CC 

 'M. A. Quader' 

  

 Omrana Quader 

  

 'Mayeen Quader' 

  

 'Hasan Farooqui' 

As-Salaam-u- Alaikum. 

  

Jazak’Allah Khairan for your noble work. Please send the attachment to ALL the e-mail addresses. 

Allah Hafiz, 

Mohammad Abdul Quader 

  

 

From: WomansCommunity@ yahoogroups. com [mailto:WomansCommu nity@yahoogroups .com] On Behalf Of dr_umar_azam 

Sent: Saturday, February 07, 2009 11:51 AM 



To: WomansCommunity@ yahoogroups. com 

Subject: [WomansCommunity] Request the Holy Quran Attachment. 

  

Assalamu Alaikum 

I'm currently distributing the Holy Quran - get the entire Holy 

Quran in one e-mail Attachment! 

Number of Requests received so far [Holy Quran as well as other 

Islamic materials... ......... ......... ......... ...more than 

2 3 2 3! 

Put in your Request now & the Attachment will be sent absolutely 

free to your e-mail address a.s.a.p. 

__._,_.___ 

Messages in this topic (2)Reply (via web post) | Start a new topic 

Messages | Files | Photos | Links | Database | Polls | Members | Calendar 

MARKETPLACE 

 

From kitchen basics to easy recipes - join the Group from Kraft Foods 

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/WomansCommunity/message/2285;_ylc=X3oDMTM1cHBpNXNuBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzIxNDc2NDYxBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTM4MTIyNQRtc2dJZAMyMjkzBHNlYwNmdHIEc2xrA3Z0cGMEc3RpbWUDMTIzNDQzMzA5NQR0cGNJZAMyMjg1
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/WomansCommunity/post;_ylc=X3oDMTJxMG44a3BsBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzIxNDc2NDYxBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTM4MTIyNQRtc2dJZAMyMjkzBHNlYwNmdHIEc2xrA3JwbHkEc3RpbWUDMTIzNDQzMzA5NQ--?act=reply&messageNum=2293
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/WomansCommunity/post;_ylc=X3oDMTJmdHJzMTRtBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzIxNDc2NDYxBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTM4MTIyNQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNudHBjBHN0aW1lAzEyMzQ0MzMwOTU-
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/WomansCommunity/messages;_ylc=X3oDMTJmM3UwZHI3BF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzIxNDc2NDYxBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTM4MTIyNQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNtc2dzBHN0aW1lAzEyMzQ0MzMwOTU-
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/WomansCommunity/files;_ylc=X3oDMTJncm5xZzB1BF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzIxNDc2NDYxBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTM4MTIyNQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNmaWxlcwRzdGltZQMxMjM0NDMzMDk1
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/WomansCommunity/photos;_ylc=X3oDMTJmb3BubmZmBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzIxNDc2NDYxBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTM4MTIyNQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNwaG90BHN0aW1lAzEyMzQ0MzMwOTU-
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/WomansCommunity/links;_ylc=X3oDMTJnZjkzamtrBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzIxNDc2NDYxBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTM4MTIyNQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNsaW5rcwRzdGltZQMxMjM0NDMzMDk1
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/WomansCommunity/database;_ylc=X3oDMTJkOTcwYzluBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzIxNDc2NDYxBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTM4MTIyNQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNkYgRzdGltZQMxMjM0NDMzMDk1
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/WomansCommunity/polls;_ylc=X3oDMTJncmRtdDlvBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzIxNDc2NDYxBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTM4MTIyNQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNwb2xscwRzdGltZQMxMjM0NDMzMDk1
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/WomansCommunity/members;_ylc=X3oDMTJmczM2cmlhBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzIxNDc2NDYxBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTM4MTIyNQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNtYnJzBHN0aW1lAzEyMzQ0MzMwOTU-
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/WomansCommunity/calendar;_ylc=X3oDMTJlOThkam5iBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzIxNDc2NDYxBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTM4MTIyNQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNjYWwEc3RpbWUDMTIzNDQzMzA5NQ--
http://us.ard.yahoo.com/SIG=13r8e5mqu/M=493064.12016295.13271503.10835568/D=groups/S=1705381225:MKP1/Y=YAHOO/EXP=1234440296/L=/B=SPhWEEPDhCs-/J=1234433096110944/A=5530388/R=0/SIG=11nuutlas/*http:/explore.yahoo.com/groups/kraftmealsmadesimple/


  

Change settings via the Web (Yahoo! ID required)  

Change settings via email: Switch delivery to Daily Digest | Switch format to Traditional  

Visit Your Group | Yahoo! Groups Terms of Use | Unsubscribe 

 
 

ISLAMIC GOOGLE - Islamic Search Engine powered by Google -search anything islamic 

 mohamed haneef lohar 

  

  

 12 Feb 2009 

To 

 aaashil1100@hotmail.com 

  

 altaf91@hotmail.com 

  

 me 

  

 fgulamhusein@group1auto.com 

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/WomansCommunity/join;_ylc=X3oDMTJnajhlMmUzBF9TAzk3NDc2NTkwBGdycElkAzIxNDc2NDYxBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTM4MTIyNQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNzdG5ncwRzdGltZQMxMjM0NDMzMDk2
mailto:WomansCommunity-digest@yahoogroups.com?subject=Email%20Delivery:%20Digest
mailto:WomansCommunity-traditional@yahoogroups.com?subject=Change%20Delivery%20Format:%20Traditional
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/WomansCommunity;_ylc=X3oDMTJlanYxYzVhBF9TAzk3NDc2NTkwBGdycElkAzIxNDc2NDYxBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTM4MTIyNQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNocGYEc3RpbWUDMTIzNDQzMzA5Ng--
http://docs.yahoo.com/info/terms/
mailto:WomansCommunity-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com?subject=
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3jnosv3d0r9do
http://groups.yahoo.com/;_ylc=X3oDMTJlcGFvb2xrBF9TAzk3NDc2NTkwBGdycElkAzIxNDc2NDYxBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTM4MTIyNQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNnZnAEc3RpbWUDMTIzNDQzMzA5Ng--


  

 haniyyah6@hotmail.com 

  

 and 13 more... 

 

 

www.islamicgoogle.com 

 
 

RE: [WomansCommunity] Request the Holy Quran Attachment. 

 Dingroup (Pvt) Ltd. 

  

  

 12 Feb 2009 

To 

 WomansCommunity@yahoogroups.com 

Thanks for your message if possible please send me holy quran at my e-mail address as following:- 

zmrd_khan@yahoo. com 

http://www.islamicgoogle.com/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3jnosv3d0r9do
mailto:zmrd_khan@yahoo.com


  

Best Regards 

 
 

[MasjidNabwi] Old christian documents proof Jesus wasn't God but a prophet 

 salina salha 

  

  

 12 Feb 2009 

To 

  

 
http://www.youtube. com/watch? v=DjGNTayqz7w&NR=1 

 

 

__._,_.___ 

Messages in this topic (1)Reply (via web post) | Start a new topic 

Messages | Files | Photos | Database 

Please note that views expressed in this message(s) are those of the individual sender and sender must be fully responsible of whatsoever written in this message. This group is not 

responsible for the said message. If anyting goes against your wish, we appologize for the inconvenience. We formed this group to unite Ummath in one plot form. However, if you 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3jnosv3d0r9do
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DjGNTayqz7w&NR=1
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/MasjidNabwi/message/9300;_ylc=X3oDMTM1YnJndnNoBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzIxOTM5MTUyBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTAzODA2NARtc2dJZAM5MzAwBHNlYwNmdHIEc2xrA3Z0cGMEc3RpbWUDMTIzNDQ0NzUyNQR0cGNJZAM5MzAw
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/MasjidNabwi/post;_ylc=X3oDMTJxZWJvNjBlBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzIxOTM5MTUyBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTAzODA2NARtc2dJZAM5MzAwBHNlYwNmdHIEc2xrA3JwbHkEc3RpbWUDMTIzNDQ0NzUyNQ--?act=reply&messageNum=9300
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/MasjidNabwi/post;_ylc=X3oDMTJmdGZoZjg3BF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzIxOTM5MTUyBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTAzODA2NARzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNudHBjBHN0aW1lAzEyMzQ0NDc1MjU-
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/MasjidNabwi/messages;_ylc=X3oDMTJmbmhrbDY0BF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzIxOTM5MTUyBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTAzODA2NARzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNtc2dzBHN0aW1lAzEyMzQ0NDc1MjU-
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/MasjidNabwi/files;_ylc=X3oDMTJncGRrZXBtBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzIxOTM5MTUyBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTAzODA2NARzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNmaWxlcwRzdGltZQMxMjM0NDQ3NTI1
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/MasjidNabwi/photos;_ylc=X3oDMTJmNmNwdmtyBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzIxOTM5MTUyBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTAzODA2NARzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNwaG90BHN0aW1lAzEyMzQ0NDc1MjU-
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/MasjidNabwi/database;_ylc=X3oDMTJkOWk1bWxyBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzIxOTM5MTUyBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTAzODA2NARzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNkYgRzdGltZQMxMjM0NDQ3NTI1


have any comments, suggestions, please feel free to contact on Masjid.Nabwi@Yahoo.Com May Almighty Allah forgive us and make our relations strong in the group. 

 

"My Lord! truly, I'm in need of whatever good that You bestow on me!" Quran Sura Al Qasas) 

MARKETPLACE 

 

From kitchen basics to easy recipes - join the Group from Kraft Foods 

  

Change settings via the Web (Yahoo! ID required)  

Change settings via email: Switch delivery to Daily Digest | Switch format to Traditional  

Visit Your Group | Yahoo! Groups Terms of Use | Unsubscribe 

 
 

[MasjidNabwi] FW: Complete Quran e Kareem With Urdu Translation 

 iqbal parwan 

  

  

 12 Feb 2009 

To 

 MasjidNabwi@yahoogroups.com 

CC 
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 Kabeer Ahmed Shariff 

 

 

  

Dear brothers Assalam alaikum 

Please find attach File Most of Our Brothers Asking for  - Complete Quran e Kareem With Urdu Translatio 

 

Please forward to others & get rewards from Allah subhanahu taala  

 

WITH REGARDS 

 

IQBAL PARWAN 

  

 
 

  

 

 



__._,_.___ 

Messages in this topic (1)Reply (via web post) | Start a new topic 

Messages | Files | Photos | Database 

Please note that views expressed in this message(s) are those of the individual sender and sender must be fully responsible of whatsoever written in this message. This group is not 

responsible for the said message. If anyting goes against your wish, we appologize for the inconvenience. We formed this group to unite Ummath in one plot form. However, if you 

have any comments, suggestions, please feel free to contact on Masjid.Nabwi@Yahoo.Com May Almighty Allah forgive us and make our relations strong in the group. 

 

"My Lord! truly, I'm in need of whatever good that You bestow on me!" Quran Sura Al Qasas) 

MARKETPLACE 

 

From kitchen basics to easy recipes - join the Group from Kraft Foods 
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 RE: ::TheMerciful:: The Attachment of the Entire Holy Quran 
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 13 Feb 2009 

To 

 themerciful@yahoogroups.com 

top emailing me plz i get like duzens of emails from u lot every dayy 

...sania... 

 

 

 

 

To: stikriti@gmail. com; still_salsa@ hotmail.com; stranger3000@ hotmail.com; sjs1993@gmail. com; sugarboyx@hotmail. com; sugarita90@yahoo. com; 

suhaibkhatib@ hotmail.com; younes12@emirates. net.ae; sulaithhqx@yahoo. com; kzsolh@gmail. com; sunshine_rh2007@ yahoo.com; 

supersue88@hotmail. com; support@islamichapp iness.com; swak1994@gmail. com; sailor.jupiter95@ gmail.com; z.ronsdorf@gmx. de; 

suzannebouabboud@ hotmail.com; sweeetsenior@ hotmail.com; sweet_amal89@ hotmail.com; sweetangel_hk@ hotmail.com; sweetheart_19888@ 

hotmail.com; sweetmaram@hotmail. com; sweetsmile_koki@ msn.com; sweetybabiker@ hotmail.com; swettygirl_2002@ hotmail.com; swgalloway1@ 

yahoo.com; abbyaloha@yahoo. com; syed_ahmedhashmi@ hotmail.com; syedazeem5@hotmail. com; syjarhash@hotmail. com; t_hussine@hotmail. com; 

t_maddah@hotmail. com; taaj2009@hotmail. com; tagyg@yahoo. com; ranoush_76@yahoo. com; info@gardencityjo. com; tajoog@hotmail. com; 

chicgigichic@ yahoo.com; tamer.samir@ vodafone. com; tamerelgendy2010@ hotmail.com; tameritfc21@ hotmail.com; tamernasr_2000@ hotmail.com; 

tamershahin@ msn.com; propolowiste05@ hotmail.com; cutebabyalien63@ yahoo.com; sunnahsis@yahoo. com; taqwa_7@hotmail. com; tarek.aboulwafa@ 

metito.com; tariqshiyab@ hotmail.com; tawfik.heba@ gmail.com; hish_tawfik@ yahoo.co. nz; tawfikelsamman@ yahoo.com; tayseerk@hotmail. com; 

taysir_74@hotmail. com; tbvander@hotmail. com; tears_papers@ hotmail.com; teena1282@yahoo. com; temoor123@netzero. net; tenzila39b@hotmail. 

com; ftewfik@icradonc. com; thaerfabulous@ hotmail.com; the_fox2222@ yahoo.com; the_master_of_ fifa@hotmail. com; the-only-hakam@ hotmail.com; 

the.losser@hotmail. com; thebest_littlemerma id@yahoo. com; theblackfox5@ hotmail.com; thegood_lover@ hotmail.com; themediaproject@ yahoogroups. 

com; themerciful@ yahoogroups. com; themostlovinggirl@ hotmail.com; thenewmuslimah@ yahoogroups. com; theperfectreligioni slaam@yahoogroup 

s.com; theprince__2002@ hotmail.com; thesorcerer23@ hotmail.com; thespycraft@ hotmail.com; thespygirl_007@ hotmail.com; thesunnahthebetter4 



u@gmail.com; thorny_rose1@ hotmail.com; tiamojust@yahoo. com; tifa_6000@hotmail. com; tifa_senger@ hotmail.com; tiger_killer12@ hotmail.com; 

tigerchen322@ hotmail.com; tilalagabani@ hotmail.com; tina_moonlight@ hotmail.com; tito.2010@hotmail. com; tlal4@hotmail. com; tnhamid@sbcglobal. 

net; tomy_l@hotmail. com; too_much_error@ hotmail.com; toola16@hotrmail. com; toomee@hotmail. com; tootyfrooti_ 5@hotmail. com; xotoriox894@ 

aim.com; tosamr@hotmail. com; tota_ib@yahoo. com; tota123_604@ hotmail.com 

From: dr_umar_azam@ rocketmail. com 

Date: Tue, 30 Dec 2008 17:59:25 +0000 

Subject: ::TheMerciful: : The Attachment of the Entire Holy Quran 

Assalamu Alaikum, 

  

I am offering the Entire Holy Quran in 1 email attachment.  Please confirm that you would like to receive this 
attachment, absolutely free, and I will send it to your inbox within 24 hours Insha’allah. 

Re: ::TheMerciful:: The Attachment of the Entire Holy Quran 

 Liaqat Saeed 

  

  

 13 Feb 2009 

To 

 TheMerciful@yahoogroups.com 

W.Salam, 

 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3jnosv3d0r9do


Yes sure I would like to receive it. 

 

Jazak Allah Al Kahir... 

RE: ::TheMerciful:: The Attachment of the Entire Holy Quran 

 ASLAM KHAN KAMRANI 

  

  

 13 Feb 2009 

To 

 themerciful@yahoogroups.com 

dear 

thanks send me 

 

Aslam khan  kamrani 

pahar pur d i khan   n w f p 

 pakistan ..  

03339960859 

 

 

 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3jnosv3d0r9do


To: TheMerciful@ yahoogroups. com 

From: dr.hinaghole@ gmail.com 

Date: Mon, 9 Feb 2009 05:07:29 +0500 

Subject: Re: ::TheMerciful: : The Attachment of the Entire Holy Quran 

sure 

On Sun, Feb 8, 2009 at 11:14 AM, SHAHAB AHMAD <shahabahmad2000@ yahoo.com> wrote: 

 

Salam! 

Plz forward to me as well the copy of the Holy quran. 

Jazak allah Khair 

....shahab 

 

--- On Wed, 2/4/09, Hassan Arshad <hassanarshad786@ gmail.com> wrote: 

From: Hassan Arshad <hassanarshad786@ gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: ::TheMerciful: : The Attachment of the Entire Holy Quran 

To: TheMerciful@ yahoogroups. com 

Date: Wednesday, February 4, 2009, 8:58 PM 

 

Dear Brother, 

  

I would love to recieve Holy Quran InshaAllah. 

  

mailto:shahabahmad2000@yahoo.com
mailto:hassanarshad786@gmail.com
mailto:hassanarshad786@gmail.com
mailto:TheMerciful@yahoogroups.com


Hassan.  

On Tue, Dec 30, 2008 at 10:59 AM, Umar Azam <dr_umar_azam@ rocketmail. com> wrote: 

 

Assalamu Alaikum, 

  

I am offering the Entire Holy Quran in 1 email attachment.  Please confirm that you would like to receive this 
attachment, absolutely free, and I will send it to your inbox within 24 hours Insha'allah. 

 

 

 

Dr.Hina Ghole 

 

 

Re: RE: ::TheMerciful:: The Attachment of the Entire Holy Quran 

 Abdul Haseeb 

  

  

 13 Feb 2009 

To 

mailto:dr_umar_azam@rocketmail.com
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3jnosv3d0r9do


 naqueeb@etaascon.com 

CC 

 TheMerciful@yahoogroups.com 

Yes, please send it to me too. 
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